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Tour of the President—President John-
son some time since accepted an invitation to
assist in the ceremonies of laying the corner-
stone of a monument in honor of the late
Stephen A. Douglass, in Chicago. A Presi-
dential excursion was accordingly arranged,
theparty , consisting of the President, Secre-
taries Seward and W 'elles Postmaster-Gene-
ral Randall, Gen. Grant, Admiral Farragut,
and. a few others of less note, which left
Washington on Tuesday of last week. The
party reached this city on Tuesday afternoon
andremained over night. Theywere received
by the military and, other authorities, by
several public bodies, and by a promiscuous
assemblage of citizens, with the full amount
of demonstrationwhich a loyal city like Phila-
delphia might be expected to bestow upon
the highest constituted authorities of the
nation. The daily papers published copious
accounts of the movements ofthe procession,
the address ofwelcome, thereplies, etc., etc.,
all of which, having no unusual interest at
the time, would be stale in our columns
now.

The party arrived at New York on Thurs-
day, evening, having been joinedin this city
by Gen. Meade and one or two others. Its
reception in New York was enthusiastic, and
highly flattering to the receivers. Tothe
President, however, it might have been a
little annoying to read the following inscrip-
tion upon one of the large transparencies in
Broadway, on the route of the procession:

" S wme the man who mak.es waron the
Government and fires on its vessels, and I
will show you a traitor. If I were President
of the United States I would' have all such
arrested, and when tried and convicted, by
the eternal God I would have them hung;"ANDREW JOHNSON. '

The day following the .party went up the
river to Albany, to which capital they had
been invited by a resolution of the State
Senate, then in special session for the trial of
an impeachment case. The resolution of
welcome named the President,'General Grant
andAdmiral Farragut, buttheSenaterefused,
by a vote of 8 to 12, to particularizeSecretary
Seward by name. On the way up, West
Point received a call. The nest day's jour-
ney was to Auburn, the home of Secretary
Seward, at whose mansion the President was
entertained.

Monday brought the party as far as to
Buffalo. Stops and festivities were frequent
along the entire route, the President making
frequent speeches, and proposing "senti-
ments."

The Retirement of SecretaryHarlan.—
Mr. Harlan concluded his duties as Secretary
of the Interior on the 31st ult. Before his
departure he was presented by the officers,
clerks and employees of that office, with a
testimonial of their respect, in the shapi ofa
very beautiful set of silver service, and an
autograph album containing the names of
over three hundred employees ofthe depart-
ment, appended to an address tendering. their
grateful acknowledgments for the kindness
and consideration he had ever manifested in
his personal and official intercoursewith them.

Withdrawal ofRations.—Gen. Howard,
inview of the fact that comments upon this
measure, reflecting upon the President, had
been extensively made, sent to the National
Intelli:cren,cer for publication, .a copy of his
letter on the subject to the Secretary of War,
as follows :---" Inview ofthe fact thatcharges
are constantly made by a large number of
prominent citizens in the South and else-
where, that persons are fed by the Bureau in
idleness,• and in consideration of the state-
ments made by the Inspectors, Generals
Steedman and Fullerton, implying that the
people who labor for support are rendered
idle by the promise of hope of rations from
the Government, and further considering
that' he crops are suffeiently matured already
to prevent actual starvation, I recommend
that on and after the first of September next
the issue of rations be stopped, except to the

..sick, in regularly organized hospitals, and to
the orphan asylums for refugees and freed-
men already existing, and that the State
officials, who may beresponsible for the poor,
be Carefully notified of this order, so that
they may assume the charge ofsuch indigent
refugees and freedmen as may not be em-
braced in the above exemptions."

The above letter is dated August 7th, and
bears, under date of August 23d, Secretary
Stanton's endorsement, ".A.pproved---to take
effect October Ist, 1866."

A Change in Foreign Postage.—The
Post-office Department announces that after
Satfirday nest, September Ist, the postage
on letters forwarded by the French mail,
frorn the United States to Portugal, Madeira
and the Azores, will be twenty-seven cents
for: one-quarter of an ounce, prepayinent
beingoptional. Newspapers and 'otherprinted
matter may be forwarded on prepayment of
the 'United States postage only, two cents
each tor newspapers, and two cents for every
four ounces weight of pamphlets or other
printed matter.

Assistant Commissioner for Maryland.
—Gen. E. M. Gregory was last Thursday
named Assistant Commissioner ofthe Freed-
men's Bureau for the State ofMaryland.

THE STATES.

NewYork.Thefuneral ofDeanRichmond
took place at Batavia'the place of his late
residence, on the 30thult. It was the occa-
sion of an immense assemblage, including
members of public and biisiness corporations
front Western New York cities.—A fire in
1111rnira, on the 29th lilt, destroyed $50,000
worth of property.

Illinois.--EiOteen buildings on West
Lake street, Chicago, valued at $60,000 were
destroyedby fire on the 28th ult. •

Maryland.—l received information to-day
from an eye witness, tif one of the most bru-
tal outrages ever perpetrated in this section.
For' several days past a camp-meeting has
been in progress at Hanoyer switch, on the
Washington branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and about twenty miles from
this city ; being 'held by the MethodistEpis-
.oopal ministers of the Baltimore Conference.
PresidingRider Brown Morganbeing present
last night, a band of " reconstructed rebels,"
9roblibly of the same stanip'as the self-`styled

regulators" of Kentucky, made an attack
on the camp of the colored people who had
joined in the religious exercises, aid coin-
menced a violent and indiscriminate assault
with.clubs, finally usingtheirrevolvers freely.
Two colored menwere shot, and a white man,
whose name cannot now be ascertained, was
shot in the head while kneeling at the altar.
Another white man, whoseUnion sentiments
had made him unpopular in that section. was
attacked by one of the ruffians, who fired
twice at his head, the billets fortunately
ohs'singtheir mark. The colored people dis

ipersed n all directions, and the villains then
plundered the tents, ,seizing everything of
value. The party then called upon the
whites to aid,them in pursuing and murder-
ing the negroes, 'but were unsuccessful
securiog. aid in the prpseontion of their fiend-
ish worSo great was the feeling of in-
security occasionedfby this attack, that- the
whites deemed, it unsofe, to remain, and,,ac-
cordingly, the , camp was. broken up., It is
understood that this' 'attack was 'plartrihd at
Baltimore, and itriCssjd that;the party com-
prised several Baltimoreans, and also a num-

ber of men from Laurel, Marylaud.—Oor
Press.

Virginia.—Major Marcus J. Hopkins, As-
sistant SuperintendentofFreedmen's Affairs
in the sub-district of Prince William county,
Va.,makes a highly encouragingreport to
the Bureau of the improvement in the rela-
tions between the whites and blacks in that
county. He states that the condition of
Bureau affairs is favorable. The ideas that
colored men must be compensated for their
labor and be protected in their rights ofper-
son and property, equally with the whites,
are becoming settled in the minds of the peo-
ple generally. During the past two or three
months there has been perfect quiet between
the whites and freedmen. No cotnplaints of
a serious nature, and few of a trivial nature,
have been made, either to the Bureau or to
the civil authorities. • •

North Carolina.—The revised constitu-
tion, recently presented to the citizens of
North Carolina for ratification, has been
rejected by them by a majority of about 2000.
The vote upon this constitution was quite a
full one—much larger than that polled at the
Governor's election last year.,

The death of ex-Governor Moorehead is
announced.

Tennessee.—Hon. Horace Maynard sus-
tains the legality of the vote by which the
Tennessee House of Representatives ratified
the constitutional amendment. He was pre-
sent when the vote was taken, and says the
proceedings were every way regular. The
whole number of authorized members of 'the
House is. eighty-fourz fifty-six of whom were
present, thus constituting a full quorum
under the most stringent construction of the
law. But in addition to this, the entire
number ofactual members has been reduced
by death and resignation, until about seventy
only remain, so that there was really over a

Suorum, of actin members. Mr. Heiskell,
peaker of the Howse, being opposed to the

amendment, ruled that a quorum had not
voted, and hence the difficulty. The House
`overruled his decision and directed him to
certify:thepassage of the amendment, which
he as yet refuses to do.

Lonisiana.—Early last week a foolish
rumor was started in Washington, that, in
view of 'Gen. Sheridan's report, the Presi-
dent had resolved to commit the propriety of
removing, by military order, the New Orleans
Mayor, Monroe. He does no such thing.

The reports of the cotton crop from the in-
terior are very conflicting, but, taken as a
,whole, they are barely favorable. Picking is
progressing as rapidly as the condition of the
fields will permit—the necessities of planters
compelling them to hurry their crops forward
with as little delay as possible.
Extract from the proceedings of a special

meeting of the State Central _Executive
Conimittee of the Republican Party of
Louisiana'' August 8, 1866.
Whereas, On the 30th day of July, 1866,

at New Orleans, Louisiana, an organized
band of assassins did maliciously and brutally
murder a large number of unarmed and un-
suspecting Union citizens ; and whereas, in
our opinion, the same spirit which caused the
late rebellion against the -Government of the
United States animated the perpetrators of
the atrocious Murders ofJuly 30 ; and whereas
under circumstances equally favorable, other
murders and outrages may be repeated from,

tha sameassassins ; therefore, •
Resolved, in the name of the loyal people

of Louisiana, that we respectfully ask the
commander-in-chief of the army and navy of
the United States to maintain martial law
over the city of New Orleans, at least until
the authors and eiders, and abettors of the
late massacre shall have been brought to
such punishment as will secure the observ-
ance of law and order, and protect the lives
of the Union citizens of New Orleans.

Resolved, That a copy ofthe above pream-
ble and resolution, which were unanimously
adopted, be'forwarded to Andrew Johnson,
commander-in-chiefof the army and navy of
the United States.

MISCEILLA_NEOTTS. •

The Xesiean Question.—TheWashington
correspondent of the Ledger of this city, in
general a cal eful and discerning observer,
writes, under date of August 30th, as follows :
—" In my telegram to the Ledger ofthe 24th,
I characterized the Paris despatch of the
previous date, about the failure of the Em-
press Carlotta's mission, a "first-classcanard"
and the assertion is now almost officially
verified. The Empress has not only been
successful in securing an extension of the
periodfor the payment due by the Empire to
France, but she has also succeeded in obtain-
ing a prolongation of the stay of the French
forces in Mexico until next year, and, finally,
the removal of Marshal Bazaine from the
supreme command. Her mission, therefore,
ifthe latest reports are correct, has proved asuccess.

The Emperor's course; at this late hour of
the Mexican question, is well calculated to
excite surprise onthe part ofthose who have
believed his promises, and perhaps awakens
doubts for the future.

Why does Napoleon break faith with the
United'Stites ? be asked. Ekpromised
that'the fall of '66 should witness;:the recall
of the first detachment of French troops front
Mexico, whereas he now coolly puts off the
period until January. If he can do this
without an energetic rebuke from the State
Department, he can just as readily defertheir,
departure entirely, and the probabilities are
that he will,do so. Or he may say that the
troops have joined the. Mexican Legion, and
that therefore hehas no further control over
them. It is not likely, however, that he will
get off thus easily. The Government will
watch sharply forthewithdrawal ofthe troops
on the date promised, arid any failure to do
so will meet with something more, I fancy,
than an indignant protest. While on this
Mexican topic, Iwill add a rumor current to
the effect that a sufficient number of French,
vessels will be sent to Matamoras to enforce the
&loande ordered by Maximilian.

'Mexican advices by way of San Francisco
state that Maximilian has levied two forced
loans on the residents in Guayamas, amount-
ing to $27,000.

' Recovery of the Cable of 1865.—Abrief
notice of this event appears among the for-
eign telegrams onthis page. Further details
of the event are contained in despatches
from Heart's,:Content, Sept. 2d, which
say "The',`expedition with the Great
Easteri had been out twenty-four days, and
ail hope of successehad been abandoned by
the telegraph -people here: The cable wasrecovered in eighteen hundred fathoms of
water, according to Captain Mmiarty's chart,
and in latitude'sldegrees 52 minutes, longi
tude 36 degrees 3 minutes, or about seven
hundred miles from Heart's Content. Her
Britannic Majesty's steamer Terrible is ex-
pected here at any moment with despatches
from the Great Eastern and the triumphant
fleet. The news reached Valentia at forty
minutes past five o'clock,one hour and five
minutes before itwas received here. Signals
are sent through the cable with perfect accu-
racy, and we are talking with the Great Eas-
tern every moment, via Valentia, Ireland.
About three hours after the recovery of the
cable, the splice was made with the cable
stowed in the main tank of the Great Eas-
tern, and-the lowering of the cable- into thesea iimmediatelY took place. The "big
ship" is now paying. out, the wire and ap-
proaching Heart` 'Odntent 'on her return, at
iboutthe same rate of speed ,as she main-
tained in her former 'late 'expedition. The
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telegraph fleet is expected here next Satur-
day.

The Cotton Supply.—All information that
can be had as to the probable amount of the
cotton crop of 1866 is of value, and from
our foreign advices we learn that a report
upon this subject has just been presented to
the British Government by Dr. Forbes, the
Cotton Commissioner ofIndia. This gentle-
man has lately made a tourthrough the
Southern States, for the purpose ofestimat-
ing the probable supply. The Carolinas, he
thinks., will produce over 100; bales;
Georgia, 150,000: Alabama, 200 A 0 ; Loui-
siana, Missuisippi, Flotilla: ,ant. kansas,
550,000. He makes no estimate' f6. Texas,
not having visited that State ; andle thinksthat the aggregate production of th'South,
Texas included;willnotexceed 1,200, 0 bales.
Mr. Forbes states that higher estima es than
this have previously been made by liableleparties, but since the data upon vela' h they
were based have been collected, or, p pros-
pects have deteriorated. An scour. • judg-
ment of the amount of the crop can scarcely
be formed before NovembEft 1

Indian Troubles.—Coneerning a. alarm-
ingreport of an outbreak of hostilil• s on a
large scale_,by the Indians on the Pacific
routes, a Washington letter of. Augrt 3lst
says :—"No advices have been rec• ed at
the Department of Indian Affairs ten ng to.
confirm any of the reportedIndianoutbreaksonthe plains. The last intelligence was
afforded about a week ago

i
bySuperintend-

ent Taylor, of Nebraska, who s. inclinet to
treat the disturbances as coming from small
detachments of Indians, not connected it any
way with the tribes, who are said to be frbnd-
ly in their dispositions toward the GOiprn-
meat, but, on the contrary, are tvgardedlind
treated by the Indians themselves:as outl ws
ofbad character. y. 4,r . •

To be Looked After.-4 San Fran&
despatch of August 29, says that a Fren,
man-of-warrecently seized theAmerican b
Francis. Palmer, under the pretence that
was loading guano without a permit, an
carried her to Mazatlan. Admiral Thatcher
will send the Saranac and Shawnee to investi-
gate the matter.

Progress of the Union Pacific Rail-
road.—Commissioners Simpson, Curtis and
White have examined and accepted forty-
five miles more of the track of the Union
Pacific Railroad. This finishes the road
thirteen miles west of Fort Kearny.

ment in the hands of the King, who would
act with the necessary consideration. '.Fur-
ther communications with regard to Schles-
wig-Holstein would be madeafter the conclu-
sion ofpeace. The King of Prussia, on the
17th, received the Hanoverian deputation,
which solicited the annexation of Hanover
to Prussia as soon as possible. The Scliles
wig-Holstein. Government had received orders
to prepare for the election of representatives
to the German Parliament.

li#Litograptit.
WENDEROM, TAYLOR & BROWN'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
912 and 914 CHESTNUT STREET,

10194 y
AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ATELIER' PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A, J. DE MORAL

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
. PHILADELPHIA.

The public are invited to exame specimess of Life
Size in Oil. Water Colors. Ivorytyoe, IndiaInk, and
Porcelian Pictures ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, $2 50 PER DOZEN.
Entranceon Eighth Street.

X. P. SIMONS would call attention to his LIFE.
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living at a distance
can, have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &c., copied
any size, and colored any style, by mailing the picture
and description of complextion; hair, &c. All pic-
tures are warrantedto give full satisfaction.-

P. ,1050-ly 1320 Chestnut Street.Philadelphia. Pa

31 ni ~..'emu ...31
- :

Wm. L. GARRETT,
No. SI South 2d St., above Chestnut. East

Side,
Km constantly on hand a large assortment of Men's
Boots and Shoes, City Made.

Ladies', Muses, and Children's Damarals, &o. Be-sides Trunks, Traveling Bags, etc., in great variety
and at LOW PRICES. Men's Rubber-

gi sole Boots and the beet quality of Gum
01 Shoes ofall kinds. 1912-17

' W. G. BEDFORD,

COVEMICH AllREAL BMAGENT,

No. ES NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of com-

munioation with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-
tion of Interests, around and house rents in every
Dart of the city. Referenees will be furnished when
desired'.

GOAT C A LT 1
LBRIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL of thebest

(malty, selected from the Approved Mines under
cover. ,

Preparid Expressly for Store andFamily Use.
Northeast corner ofPassayunk Road and Washington
Avenne, Philadelphia.

ALBERT REMENTER
CALL AND. EXAMINE.

KOLAPOOR CHURCH.
Copies from the

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
OF THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
For sale at this Office, for thebenefit of the Mission
Price $1.25, postageprepaid. 1038

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD

SIMMER ARHANGEHIENT.
The trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad

leave the Depot, at THIRTY-FIRST and MARKET
Streets,which is reached, by the cars of the Market
Street Passenger Railway, running to and from the
Depot. The last car leaves Front Street aboutthirty
minutes prior to the departure ofeach Train.

MANN'S BAGGAGh. EXPRESS will call for and
deliver Baggage at the Depot. Orders left at the
Office, No, 631 Chesnut Street, will receive attention.

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT. VIZ.
MAIL TRAIN...
DAY EXPRESS
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1.... .
FAST LINE and ERIE EXPRESSI... ... 12'00 M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, ... 2'30 P.M.pLANCASTER ACCOMMODATION...... 4'oo

...

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION. No. 2... ... s'oo
...

PITTSBURGH and ERIE MALL*II... ... 960
...

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No.3........10'00
PHILADELPHIA'EXPRESS!' ... 11'10 ....

TRAINS ARRIVE. AT. DEPOT, VIZ.:
CINCINNATI EXPRESS!' at 12'40 A.M.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS:i
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1.... ... B'2J)
COLUMBIA TRAIN ... 9'oo.
LANCASTER TRAIN ... 12'40 P.M.
FAST LINE
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION. No. 2.... ... 41.0
DAY EXPRESS
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION. No.3 ... 7'30 ...

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION..... 9'56 ....

*Daily. except Saturday. t Daily. Daily, except
Monday. -

¶Running through from Philadelphia toPittsburgh
`and Erie without change of cars. All other Trains
daily, except Sunday.

A TICKET OFFICE
Is located at No. 631 Chestnut Street, where Tickets
to all important points may be procured, and full
information given by JOHN C. ALLEN. Ticket
Agent.

Also at Thirty-firstand MarketStreets,on applioa-
lion to THOMAS H. PARKE, Ticket Agent at the
Depot.

An Emigrant Train runs daily (except Sunday.)
For full particulars as to fare and accommodations;
apply to FRANCIS FUNK

No. 137Dock Street.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will not as-

sume any risk for .Baggage, except for Wearing Ap-
parel, and limit their responsibility to One Hundred
Dollars in value. 'ARBaggage exceeding the: amount
in value will be at the risk of the owner, unless taken
by special contract.

.at B'oo A.M

"DON'T BE FOOLISH,"
Yon can make Six Dollars .aid Fifty Cents. Call

and examine an' invention urgently.needed by every-
body. Or asaiikple mat free IV mall far 50 cents that
retaliator S6. by R.L. W°MOTT; 170Chatham Square,
New York. 1017-ly

tkrinat.

PERUVIAN
SYRUP

• ,

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION.OF THE PROTOX-
IDE OF IRON.

anew discovery in meeicinewhich strikes at therootof disease! by supPlYingthe blood with its vital prin-ciple, orhie element—iren. This is the secret ofthe
wonderfulsuccess ofthis remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Coil hint Dropsy,
Chronic Diarrhea', ;oils;Nervous. . .

Affections, Chills Iliad rovers,
Humors,'

-And all diseases originatingin a

BAD STATE OF TICE BLIAD.
Or accompanied by debility ora low state'lf the sys-
tem.

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energising
effects are not followed by corresponding riention,
butare permanent, infusing strength, vigor,ami new
lifeinto all parts of the system,and building to an
Iron Constitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY., \

From the venerable Archdeacon SCOTT, D.D.
•

DUNHAM, Canada East., March24,1865.
* * * "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more

than 25 years' standing.
* * * "'I have been so wonderfully benefitted in

the three short weeks during which I have used the
Peruvian Syrup. that I oanscarcely Persuade myself
ofthe reality. People whohave known me are aston-
ished at the change. lam widely known, and can but
recommend to others that which has done so much
forme." * *

One of the most Distinguished.)urists in New
England writes to a friend as follows :

"I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the result
fullysustains your prediction. It has made a new
man ofme; infused mt. my system new vigor andenergy; I am no longer trEmulous and debilitated. as
when you last saw me, but stronger, heartier, and
with larger eapacits,for labor, mental and physical,
than atany time during the last five years."

An eminent divine ofBoston, says
"I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for

some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of
spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Thousands have been changed, by the use of this
remedy. from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, andhappy men and women ; and in-
valids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures andrecommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen, aria others, will be
sent free to any address.

Sir See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
blown in the glass.

For sale by
T. P. DINSMORE, Proprtietor, 36 Dey St.,

New York.
AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

S C UL A.
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the BEST

REMEDY for Scrofulaand all kindred diseases ever
discovered. The difficultyhisbeen to Obtain a Pure
Solution ofit.

ADDERS' lODINE WATER
Is a Pure Solution of lodine, WITHOUT A SOL-
VENT I A most Powerful Vitalizing Agent and Re-
storative.

It has cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms,
Ulcers,Cancers, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism,

Dyspepsia, Consumption, Heart,Liver,
and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.

Circularswill be sent free to 11119 address.
Price $1 00 a bottle, or 6 for 00.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERb, Physician and Chem-

ist. For sale by
J. Y. DINSMORE, 36 Day St., New York,

And by all Druggists.

WISTAR'S BALLSAII

WILD CHERRY
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF. CENTURY.
Withthe moat Astonishing Successin curing

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In
iluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver

Complaint, Bronchitis,, Difficulty in
• Brea-aim:, Asthma, and every

affection ofthe_

CONSUMPTION;
which carries off more victims than anyother disease,
'andwhichbaffles the skillofthePhysician to a greater
extent than any other malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY,
when an others prove ineffectnaL

AS A MEDICINE,
Rapid in Relief, Soothing in Effect, Safe in its Ope-

IT IS VATSCTRI-ASSED
while as apreparation, free fromnoxions'ingredients,
poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill, science, and med-
Acid knowledge: combining all that's valuable in thevegetable kingdom for thisclass ofaisease, it is

INCOMPARABLE:
and is entitled, merits, andreceives the general con-fidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D., of Herman, N.Y., writes as follows:
" Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universalsatisfaction. Itseems to curea Cough by loosening

and cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation, thus
removing the cause. instead of drying up the sough
and leaving the cause behind. Iconsider the Balsam
as good as any, if not the best, Cough medicine withwhich I am acquainted."

The Rev. JACOB SEMLER, ofHanover, Pa., wellknown and much respected among theGerman popu-
lation ofthis country, makes thefollowing statementfor the benefit of the afflicted

Dear Sirs :—Having realised in my family impor-
tant benefits from the use of your valuable premiss-tion—Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry—it affordibie
pleasure torecommend it to the public. Someeight
years agoone of my daughters seemed to be in a de-
cline, and little hopes of her recovery were entertamed. I then procured a bottle, of your excellent'Balsam, and before she had taken the whole of the
contents of the bottle there was a great improvement
in herhealth. • I have, in my individual case, madefrequent use of your valuable medicine, and have aways been benefitted bait. JACOB SECHT;PIit

Prise One Dollar aBottle. For sale by
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, New

BETH W. FOWLE & SON. Proprietors. Boston.
And byall Drungists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED' SALVE
•Cares Cutts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains-

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cures Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Heals OldSores, ]Flesh Wounds, fie.

It is promptin action,removes` pain at once.
reduces the mostangry-looking swellings &Oil&mations, asif by magio—thus affording relief a
complete cure. .

Only 25 cents a box. (Sent by mail for 35 cents.
For sale by J. P. DINSMORE; 36 Dey St., New York
S. W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston, and by

all Druggists, Groce and Country Stores.

*in Ilitirlitatiots.
BOYS AND GIRLS.

LITTLE CORPORAL
COLUMN

FOR TUX GOOD, THE TRUE, AND TRE
BEJilYfiFUls.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL
Isacknowledged by the leading papers to be

*um BEST CHILDREN'S PAPER El

AMERICA!

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
CHICAGO, Illinois

NEW VOLUME BEGINS JANUARY AND JULY

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN AD,

VANCE.

Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

Subscriptions can be sent all through the year,and
will be supplied withback numbers, either from July
or January, as all must begin with one of these two

every person who shall send kix Subscribers. and
Six Dollars, will receive. as a px:'emium, one extra
copy for oneyesi.

Otherinducements for /arsr. clubs. Circulars sent

All pages are electrotyped, and back numknrs eau
always be furnished.

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY: \

It already excels every children's paper that vs
know ofin this country,--Chicago Evening Journal.

THE LITTLR CORPOELAL.—The Pittsburgh ChrittionAdvocate says: "The best paper for children pub-lished in this great country of ours. is .The Little Cor-
poral. It is agem in the catalogue of monthlies."

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says ofit: " The
Little Corporal is destined to become the great chil-
dren'spaper in America."

We cannot say too much infavor of this beautiful
Paner.--Bryan (0.) Press.

The Little Corporal sparkles all over with vivacity
and entertainment. Itis, without doubt, the best and
cheapest children's gazette published anywhere.—
Marshall (Mich.)Statesman.

THELITTLE Couroast..—Thostgla modestly calling
,itself by a subordinate title, it is really a very Major-
General among the children's magazines.--Chenango
Telegraph, (Norwich, N. Y.)

TheLittle Comoro./ is the most interesting and in-
structive monthly in the Union.—Looieville Democrat.

TheLittle Corporal is universally admitted tobe the
bestjuvenile paper nowin existence.—Daboque Daily
Mime.
Itstrikes the right key, and is admirable—neither

heavy nor silly,but simple, Ereeh, buoyant, and ear-
nest.—Adams' (N. Y.) Visitor.

Its influence for good can never be estimated.--GrandHaven News.
Indeed, there is no paper of the kind published that

approaches it as a juvenile iournal.—PoupkbeePsie
DailyPress.

Ofall the children's papers which are competitor!
for the patronage of the public, we know ofno one
which so nearly approxtmates to our standard of
whatsuch a paper should be. The terms are most
liberal.--Batavia(N. Y.)Advocate.

The children will be better and happier from read-
ing it.—Henry (111.) Courier.

The Little Corpora/ really excels any child's paper
wehave seen.--Sanduaty(0.) Rep.

We consider it the best, decidedly thebest, journalofthe kind, for children that we i&er saw.--Steretde Valley, Newville, Pa.
We have the first two numbers of The Little Co7°-rca, which are edited with unusual ability. They

sparkle with originality, and are attractive on everypage.-- Worcester (Mass.) Palladium.
The Little corpora/ is the most readable and inter-

esting and instructive paper for children we hare
ever perused.--Farminaton (Maine) C7aremick.
It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in

America.—Roxbury (Mass.) .Tournal.
THE LITTLE CORPHEA.L.--Cerbill/Y we have seen

nothing in the shape of a child's paper which could
compare with this which comes to us from over the
prairies.—PordanAi Citable) Daily Press.

The Little Corpora/ is conducted with agreat deal Of
tact, taste, and care.- Either this paper or 'Tut
Young Folks"—and it would be hard to choose be-
tween them--would prove a welcome present to the
children.—The Nation.
Itshould be in every household.--N. Y. Teacher.
Itis now. as it has been, the child's magazine of the

country.--/Vorteich, (N. Y.) Telegraph.
The brave. beautiful, and good Little CePeral °°°-

quers all.-- Vermont State .1-aurae.
No similar periodical everattained to such succeg

as The Little Corpora2. Ithas been pronounced the
best children's paper in the United states, andthis,
by thebest literary critics among the " wise men of
the East."—DaveaPart-pai2g Gazette.

The Little Corporal meets our idea of a children'spaper more completely than aniyetpublished in tie
country.—Penn Yan(N. Y.) Democrat.

theLittle Corporal is almost universally concedo
by the press to be the bestchild's paper published Is
the country.—Berksheire Co. (Mass.) Eagle.

The best evidence, afterall, that he suits the young,
folks is, that they hardly get through the reading 01
one number before they begin to inquire, " WO9
will The Little Corporal come again?"—Pow""
(Maine) Price Current.

Vie Little Corporal is the best paper for, children
that has come underour noticein an editorial exPe:
once offifteen years. its receipt always hailed DI
ourown youngsters withshouts of welcome.—Some'
eet (Pa.) Heraki.

TheLitae Corpora/ is' at hand. There never tr8 :0
better paper printed leave We should worldthanbetter monument tobehind us in the work!
than the gratitude of the'little folks who read tbi.'
Paper, all the way fromMainetoOregon.—Biewsior
ton (lu.) Pantafiraph.

IaItis a gem. Chaste, elegant, and excellent in
every department—Lancaster (Pa.) Republican.

After a careful examination, we can eheerfullS E!!
of The LittleCorporal. that it deserves all the Pro"
that has been lavished upon it by the presses eretY-
where.--Phiiade/phia Episcopal Recorder.

Wecan only. add our testimony to thousands Pj
others, that The Little Corporal is the very bestehild-
Paperpublished in this country.--Gettysburg Stor.

The Little Corpora is creditable to its editor at
--the city where it is published.Chicao Bo'

TheLittle Corporal for oneyear will do the chiles
more good than a quarter's schooling.

Theabove areonly a tithe of the many beast ol
notices our young soldier has received.
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